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VICTORIA, b. C., FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1910.-
kFOm MEN 

DIE IN STORM
FIFTIETH tearXVancouver's Death Rate.

die
from jtuba'culoete. °* the8e 3eath8 WM

pototed out that the prosperity’In the 
middle west would react upon the Pa
cific province and that tjie develop
ment of the latter’s resources given 
an impetus by the era of railway con
struction, would bfl unprecedented.

With regard to the .Barkley Sound 
division of the Canadian Northern, *r.
Mackenzie was rathfer prepared to lia- 
ten than to speak. He knew generally
of thé wealth of the island.__ _
not set the exact date for the com
mencement of construction anywhere 
throughout British Columbia. With 
the ratification of the agreement by 
the legislature as regards the bonds, 
there came the actual flotation of the 
latter.

'3h® °f -buildfog a railway in
British Columbia materially exceeds
$35,000 amlle," he remarked. “The O. BORniBAtnr T= r -, j
T. R. estimate the cost of their road Jan. 5.—Leon De La

iv I umn, from the Yellow Seed to Prince Bn- ISSUES OF MIUTPÇT ,^re"ch aviator, whose

*w woRTiiicriawwfcrc

5^^^-SÊSS Mr, Balfour Makes Strong .irS'S'K

ESSsSiS,5”.* SpeecbDeal"8With6«- Sns^isrjsrlv&
man M6nac= •u-^s-s.-exs

premature Wfto „ ‘hJ , r®??,rd J8 dangerously to the wind. On the thir-
tmnlnalT'he ,° V,ctorl,a LONDON, Jan. 6.—Lloyd George ad- round’ when.at » height of between 60

atH?is&T sres zzrersjsstsÀt sy?. ww-s&° »^E^sWap&!L”:, «d ”e^^thXh,ry,,va4.ne^yTe^ VStTZZ

court of they risking the|r health? They were The machine was seen to sway. The 
walking through the valley of humilia- left wing was broken and the right 
,,rIL,ÎVre1^ order td find work for wing eoilapsed. The aeroplane came 
unemployed by urging taxation on plunging to the earth, turning half 

a?d , m®at- People would get over as it fell, with the aviator cling- 
wonç. it is true their wages would •ng to the seat In this way it crashed 
npt come to as much, and would not to the round, with De La Grange be-

SS "•wofk.atThlhpye^.?tdn h^me.The ‘T* m0t°r CrU8hed out
anderies,anwori[0alio^aoVn riff Tho mcchanics are at a loss to ex- 
would'rhta'th» 1116 e*a<*t cause of the accident.counti-Y* It^ai tîketi WhJ^VL^v Th.!La^e merely abk to “V that it re-

GTarl,te rn d*v'n* StSp^œuvrlns t0° qulck,ypeople df Getmzny into socialism by 
• «J?Illions‘ There were already three 
millions and' at th© next, election there 
would be more made by the cruel tax 
on . food. His budget merely enlarged 
and revised the edition of Kipling’s 

JfiS*?* Cook's son. won iof 
-a -belted Earl, pay, pay, pay.” (Cheer*.)

John Bums said -the government's 
opponents were singing a dirge over 

f6®!?® and fal1 ot Great Britain, 
but in tiie year which followed the 
jeremiad of Chamberlain imports had T,

0™edandTx^nX3,0Ci00shoown”l" Three Bl§ Companies of New 
saff^ni^ffgyy- UpsJf York Unite in One Great 

:> toilinî*?1111'and pr,*r°*a a» Great ^Concern •' •#v r
'ft Mr. th4-f^:'-

the

land 
-taxed

rson 
ed in M PE8S Ottawa's Building Record.

OTTAWA,- Jan. 8.—During last year

lass ja ss*
590: compared with 607 permits, repre- 
yearng * value °f ,1’ÏM-07B- issued last

. The Hotel SimUkameen, at Hediey, 
had a narrow ©scape from destruction 
by fire on Monday last.

MESSAGESare making 
iye, in felts AGREEMENT YManchurian Railways.

sPsjss-IManchurian problem the neutralization 
of the railroads in Manchuria by their 
sale to an international cyndicate. The 
United States invited Ruseiau partici
pation in suoh a scheme. The super
vision of the railroads would be placed 
thereby in the hands ot the

RIM HEALTH
He couldBlizzard Overtakes Nova Scotia 

Fishermen While Out 
at Sea

\

<? President Mackenzie of Cana- 
dten Northern Railway Here 

to Meet Government
Lloyd George Pictures Them As 

Walking in Valley of 
Humiliation

AVIATOR KILLED President Will Recommend 
Changes in Railway and 

Trust lavys

■i /
De ^Jfreuae’* Machine Collapses in 

Flight and Crashes to the 
Ground.

powers re
sponsible for the financial arrangements 
who would see that the lines...... eg _. neg*-. fleet
ducted on a purely business basis and 
not used for political or strategetic pur
poses.

<
WEATHER CHANGES

WITHOUT WARNING
T'

1
HOLDS CONFERENCE

WITH RAILROAD MEN

<*?S 6Peer, Warmly Heekled.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—Two phases ot 

the election are now claiming at
tention: First, the disorderly interrup
tions to which many of the Conserva
tive meetings and almost alt of those 
addressed by pedt-s are subjected, so 
that it is practically impoeiRde for 
any Unionist peer to secure . a 
hearing; and secondly, the realisation 
by the peers themselves and by the 
Unionist press of the necessity of the 
House. of Lords advocating its own 
reform, as the only means of meeting 
the storm of protest aroused by the 
peers' action on the budgét. The re. 
form of the House ot Lords has been 
openly urged by the Times, and by 
various Conservative $>rgtuiisationa, 
and was last night the most interest
ing point of *the speech ot Lord Lana- 
down e at Liverpool. All ot the great 
leaders were again speaking In various 
parts of the country last night. Meet
ings were addressed in different sec
tions of London by ’Baron Ashbourne, 
Lord Desbomugh and the Right Hon. 
Alfred Lyttelton, hut the disorder was 
marked at each of these.

i

Eight Boats With Crews Num
bering Forty Are Now 

Now Missing

B
Looks Into Plans for Harbor 

Improvement—D. D. Mann 
to Arrive Today

:

Subjects Are Now to Be Dealt. 
.With in Two Separate 

Documents
I4

zard^djat^'swept *down nor th

yesterday morning carried out tn QQQ 
soeWhitihUnf boats belonging to Can- 
afte^thinhv ^ Dover- and tonight 
wi.tr i . 7 hours search, eight boats

aba.ndoned!1Ve h“ bee“ alm°8t wh*“7

To consult with the provincial gov- 
ernment regarding the railway legis
lation to come before parliament at 
toe approaching session, Mr. William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-Following 
a forenoon conference with the presi
dents of the great railroad systems ot 
the country, President Taft late this 
arternoon announced a change of 
gramme in the sending of his message 
to congress dealing with Inter-state 
Commerce and Anti-trust law amend
ments. The message will be split into 
two parts. The section dealing with 
the trusts will be sent to congress at 
noon on Thursday. The section deal
ing with the Inter-state Commerce 
law, in which the railroads are direct- 
ly interested, will be deferred until 
Friday noon. The president's special 
message on the conservation of 
tlonat resources is expected 
ready for congress next Monday.
™A .ühort time after the railroad * 
presidents had left the White House-It
h^?=5n.noïnced that the President still 
hoped to have his message ready for
congress on Wednesday. It hid beSï
^,h0r^Lnal. intention to treat to- 
gather the two subjects. It was saidtore,this afternoop^hat the ^s^
tïon'tf ES7’ revive greater atteu- - 
tion if divided into two parts, neither
tha^onlv balf 4000 wor,ls- it was said ' 
beLinrt/1- tlW verbal changes would
^b^/i^ter-state^ommen^e a're-

™lt of the railroad presMente' Jdl 
fv these w°uld be only to clari-

re<r?minen dations. While fle- 
pretiNmg the-ide* of any legfelation 
at alTxat this time, when, they jte?

d^resslon, the railroad men did not 
i?er”uade the President from 

■sending his message. They devoted

E'Srs SaE "lk"—
^r' Taft,has let it be known that he 

î.n 7 wiU make recommendations 
for changes in. the law, but he expects 
congress t6 adopt the P
this session, and thus carry out the 
promises of the RepublicaiTparty as 
written in the Chicago plaïfom.^

G?\of th® changes which President 
naffùfffP*d. to make in his Recom
mendations has to do with the lan-
5S55S,..ef the proposed amendment 
prohibiting a railroad company from 
acquiring stock in any competing 
road, or holding any stock in a com
peting railroad after a given date. • It 
was claimed that the wording of this 
amendment was such that it might 
apply to lines like the New York Cen
tral and the West Shore. The let
ter is, and for many years has bèen 
a New York Central line, serving 
virtually as an overflow trackage 
system. The law as President Taft 
will suggest it, wlH provide that 
Where a railway owns fifty per cent 
or more of the stock of another, it 
may acquire the remainder. TMf, it 
is said, would protect private stock
holders, for if the railroad owning the 
majority of the stock should be pro
hibited from acquiring any more, the 
minority would lose their only prob
able purchaser. Where a railroad 
holds less than the majority of stock 
in anoth 
provided 
more.

The railroad presidents were listen
ed to attentively, by the President 
for more than two hours. He practi
cally informed them that théir Wswa 
would he considered In the final word
ing of the basic recommendations.
The proposed interstate 
court, of five members, to consider 
appeals from, the Interstate commis
sion, with an appeal only to the su
preme court, was particularly object
ed to by the railway representatives..
The recommendation for a court, how- ' 
ever, will remain in the message.

pro-V
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ha?Ub«ü>nalii thl-.time the thermometer
la« nith. b0verln» around zero, and 
btote on to . P°°r Zellows out in open 
rtentao“.the j07 ,ea ilad to endure the

eThï de0greae, be,ZatUre ^ t0
: m il pigpgg

m VftlJi•ÜMr. Lyt
telton was obliged hurriedly to end 
his speech, while Lord Desborough was 
met with shouts of “We want the bud-
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become welcome.
A fleet of government and other

andttonlvhfhaVelbeen 8earcbing all day 
and tonight when darkness settled
down eight boats were not accbunted

The stricken villages are in despair. 
Wives and children hardly dare hope 
®van again to see husbands and fath-

na-
/.X)

soon GROWING DEMAND 
FOB PBOPEBTY

4

* MERGER 
^ IS COMPLETEfor.
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Investors Purchase Lots for 
Building Purposes—Yes

terday's Sales

. 'L’re weather today has almost been 
re men exposed to it as the 

night before. Driven before a heavy 
northwesterly wind, thick y
rescue work more dlfflrv %\k

snow made 
t and in- É*

storm’s victims, if th*y still iitm.

r£S2tL"TXi
boats manned by one hundred men put 
for Haddock. Suddenly it changed 
and so swiftly that it was next to im- 
t>ossM>le for all to get back in the teeth 
or the gale. Of the twenty-five boats 
ail but eight were able to-beat their 
way hack or find refuge in father ports 
or hold out till picked up today. But 
eight of them- are gone, and more than 
forty men are almost certainly either 
frozen to death in drifting boats, or 
drowned from craft oapsized or foun- 

I dered. Not only on the sea but along 
the coast the unavailing search has 

e been continued, and anxious watchers 
in the stricken homes are driven to 
conclude that the breadwinners have 
gone down with the boats or perished 
from exposure.

No disaster since the great August 
gale of 1873 has anywhere approached 
this appalling catastrophe in the story 
of fishing in the Canso district 

The search for the missing men be
gan last night, and has been kept up 
continuously ever since. The Do
minion government was adked for 
help, and promptly ordered out the 
steamer Cabot, which was lying in 
Isaac’s Harbor.

: !An ever-expanding inqiflry In the 
nature of the property sought, -la the 
feature of the local realty market 
Although during the past tew days 
there have been no sales of any great 
magnitude, the demand continues as 
great as at any time since the begin
ning of December.

NJBW YQRAt, Jan. 3.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan and Levi P. 
Morton naked hands in New York today 
in at, trues company merger with (lilted 
resources ot $160.»60,000. It is a tiriple 
combination, bringing, the Guaranty 
Trust the Morton Trust Co. and ithe 
Fifth Avenue Trust Co., all of this city, 
under one head, with the title of Guar
anty Trust Co.

The merger is, prehaps, the largest 
ot its kind in the United States. Direc
tors of all three companies met today 
and informally approved the terms ot 
the merger, which will be put in more 
definite form on Wednesday when an
other directors’ meeting will ke held, and 
the plan ratified by the stockholders, 
although a formal vote on the matter 
will not be taken until later.

Levi P. Morton, who Is president of 
the Morton Trust 
Fifth Avenue Trust

ConadÈWati . ________________
1 lierai plan Sae&estgfes^ 

valus», the Cdnsëzwatîve*- till 
broad ana tneat/ git" - '
cesslties, wttjle- tbe 
“ties. :., t v ^ —

SHSScSSES:
n,^altef L.°”F at Belfast said Home 

■ Rule meant destruction of the pros- 
:: fdr‘t7tid happiness of the .peopte of 
, |re®Jnd- Be recalled the words of

» 1 totoLR?nd.<flph Churchill: “Ulster will
ê , fight, Ulster will be right." ------
I , were awful word* it might 
I '■! ’ . 8ald of thëra, and the choice 

* -terrible as civil war. With

L

ne-
I lux-

Many pieces of 
desirable property in the heart of the 
business area are under option. Gov! 
emment, Douglas, Yates, Fort, 
Broughton and Johnson street prop
erty being most In demand. Within 
the past few days the attention ot in
vestors has been turning to the resi
dential area, and nearly all the agents 
report a continuous inquiry for lots 
for building purposes. The present 
month ie likely to see a large amount 
of this class of property change hands, 
and contractors are anticipating rec
ord building operations during the 
coming spring.

Yesterday the three-storey building 
°h Johnson street, occupied by the 
old Colonial Métropole hotel, the B. C, 
Drug store, and toe store of Greens- 
felder, jeweler, passed through the 
market for $28,000. A few weeks ago 
toe same piece of property was sold 
by-James Pbair for 323,000, illustrating 
that Johnson street, as well as the 
other central thoroughfares ot the 
city, Is enjoying the enhancement of 
values which is taking-place.

The property on Government street 
immediately adjoining the Bank <Sf 
Montreal, has been purchased by that 
institution tor 324,000. This site, on 
which stands the offices of the B. C. 
Loan and Investment Company, has a 
frontage of 16 feet on Government

y ’
■
-

suggestions at

III*vis
::r Those 

might In future 
;waa as

,vi« as civil war. With all his 
*oaterrible”yed °°d to av°id anything

hL^°îd,^<,rîhcote 8ald Lloyd George 
had laid a trap for the Lords, but he
The FILa ta own dl*bfee caught in It. 
The Lords were not afraid , 
the dominant Issue, and had 
entered into the arena’ to face 
traducers., - : -

Bomu- Law, Unionist 
Dulwich, said be -whs st

%

I

company and the 
company,

known as Morton-Ryan concern 
consented to aot as chairman 
board of the merger company 

Thlsn 
recent a

m , both 
a/ : has 
df the

* ii

i r%yi i ot being 
boldly 
their

i:'L. 
ï-.

lew move in finance follows the 
beorptlon of the Guaranty Trust 

company by the so-called Morgan in
terests, but upon Just what terms the 
merger is made was not disclosed to
ddy. The. Guaranty company has total 
deposits of more than $88,000,000.

The Morton Trust company’s deposits 
aggregate more than $46,000,000.
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candidate In

he would have flritKfuSy conslder^ 

in| ?hrrSa'6 Wtth 8 Vl" reC°,nupporret-1 ■■■■P,..
H8 Mn,fgeynera, 2S55SA STtStSti Mr' Succeed. Mating of inatitut. at Van-

counsel of the same corporation. D. D. R. Campbell, superintendent It c® The forecasti, of Uni™,.^7 Jan’ 17’ couver—Nex? Year at New 
F>é^at‘{n Vj=r"Pr.t8ldeaLot -tde com- «‘ruction west of Port Arthu? and^ir, -Istli Tbly c!lim many T‘" ‘ Waatminri.r,
paa7, wU1 J°ln the party today. M. L. Harvey, private secretary. - though In some cases the Libm«itV^n

With the ratification of the measure . Mr. Mann will be accompanied by the mMt election had a mSSS5* »
which will be framed during the visit Col. A. D. Davidson, land commission- 150°- Wh1Ie on Monday a lara» „,7
of the railway builders, the financial ®r- - of Liberals are to see theii- fi,?i^ulber
arrangements necessary will be at ------------------o----------------- Various Issu».
urated upo^Xhe^malnlancTand ’istand (201)11 flllTI Qfllf 111 electtongcontibnC a6sorbtion in the

dlMr‘0ÏÏae0kelXrmedt the premier for UUUU UU I LOOK IN 
to^da^1 wa^occuide^8^ ^him^rii^ob-' I IfHRCD TDA11C
taining a first hand acquaintance with I I M fir K I 11 â Mr trite Z2re: "Conc*.
tbe present day Victoria. Of its pos- LUllI|!Lll 1 Jl/iUL ain« the Lards; that is the
sibilitles and the prosperity which is . c^rd' and under the stimulus
certain to attend it, Mr. Mackenzie en- ", î>lc °yd George s purple speeches, the
tertains a most favorable opinion. The -, , , r-eers seemed an easy prey. But the
morning was chiefly occupied by the Demand FfOm Prflirips Fy_ ?f!£!j„appet,lte.soon tires of one dish 
great captain ot lndustryln obtaining Cl , ilV r,dlrle5 ^ especially if it is highly spiced, and
an Insight Into Victoria "harbor prob- D6Ctjd tO ShOW BfisknPSS ®v®n /n Radical circles, Llbyd George’s 
lems and conditions, the matter being . , oMIcoS talk.last night about the House of
gone’Into with Mr. C. H. Lugrin at hiS Year Lords as a menagerie working
the Board of Tradè rooms with the time at the circus business tails
aid of the maps and plane there avail- tie flat.
able. In toe afternoon with the same \ Immediately following Liovd
gentleman and Mr Phippen he took VANCOUVER, Jan. 6.—Buyers re- George's speech the Radical Chronicle 

at|ry,e5| °‘ ‘be city and the presenting 166 lumber yards in Alberta b”0!®8 F caustic criticism ot the bud- 
district immediately surrounding it Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Ira get by Earl Stanhope, who was a re- 

Berkley Sound Division. 1 either In Vancouver today or have cent F"681 of Bari Grey at Ottawa
The question ,of the acquisition of be®” in the city within the past tew Lord Stanhope said: "Look at the 

the charter and surveys of the Bark- daye the purpose of pfurchasing and I?, ode °f this Chancellor ot ours, 
ley Bound Railway Company will he acquainting themselves with the con* ‘hls disnified successor of Mr Glad- 
considered during the stay ot the Can- “ftic”8 ot the manufacturing end of 8tone- H you are a landlord, or pos-
adian Northern magnates in the city. th® laraber business.1 sess anything of an income, he says
A preliminary conference with Mr. ,,_A large manufacturer ot lumber in you "® a ruffian and a blackguard If
M. Carlin In .this connection took place Vancouver stated today that the out- you v°‘e Conservative you must be
yesterday at the Empress Hotel. A l°ok.f°!,‘he heavy exportation of lum- taxed, but if you are a sodawater 
deputation of shareholders of the com- to the prairies during 1910 is ex- manufacturer he said: “My boy I 
pany will meet -Messrs. Mackenzie and ®®lle°t. The lumbering Industry on know you have voted Liberal at everv
Mann withfn a tew days, when final th® coasthasnever been, according to election. You are a benefactor to the
arrangements will be made. In the ‘P*8 authority, in better condition race. You shall not be taxed ■
event of no settlement being reached, ‘“f” ‘‘.la '‘®day- stocks in the mUIs 1 "Turning next to the licensed
an arbitrator will be appointed to as- ,al)5,u‘ bait What they were this tuallers, our chancellor says- ’You are
sess the figure at which charter and J?a‘ yeaP- *!*<$«* demand is a monster. You go'ConeervativI Ym!
surveys should Sr taken over. WM the 0886 twelve *a" 68 taxed outofexietenA’ lut

Mr. Mackenzie also expects to meet months ago. - cocoa, manufacturers who era to-
Mr. A. T. GoWard of the B. C. Electric Lumber, manufacturers on the coast maiastay of Liberal Journalll^, „‘hf 
Railway Company In eonnectlon with a7® exPe=ttok A general stiffening Llberal^aîtyûm^ he F
a proposal of the latter company to Lbe„m”ket ,n March and April, and assurtnc^^toat ti^- Vhlu^
come to an arrangement-with the rail- %hlJ® there may be no general advance tax free but continue toVnte? to-ia ^
way corporation to use the same right j* ‘he price of lumber, increases sire tally the Drotectini? w lnclden*
of way from the Jordan River to the !°°ïed z” in certain grades whtoh Britoh flod tete, - h preaent
elty for toe electric.company’s trans- ^® ™«'a "e at present1 long on toqd taxes.
mission lines. When they have worke<$ their stocks 4/leter Fights.

down, advances will'naturally occur. Aa the campaign against tke Peer*
- q„_„ : °"7m— weakens, the German naval menace

t5B5Mst@FaS
FTBUHieiS

Vp *" fFPf'-ÿ ®m -—^ The Douglas H.
Thomas was sent from Sydney and the 
steam trawler. Number 33 joined in 
the search. The government steamer 
Aberdeen waa ordered to the fishing 
grounds and the Wobun, which sailed 
from North Sidney this evening, was 
directed to keep a sharp lookout. All 
their efforts so far have been in vain 
except that the steam trawler -found 
one boat badly iced and took It to tow. 
Last night the trawler rescued Capt. 
Beltmate’s boat

Whitehead ie mourning the loss of 
nineteen men and the death roll of Do
ver stands at twenty-two.

iced Low tg

orsteejs " $uid tweeds,
COAST TEACHERS-nee. .

to $5.75, for. $3.75
Vancouver Buyers

L B, McConnell sold a house and 
lot on Pembroke street to a Victoria 
buyer; a lot on Yates street to a Van
couver buyer; and a hdbee and lot on 
Douglas street to a Vancouver buyer.

Pemberton-& Son made a small sale 
of a lot on thé James Bay waterfront 
to a Victoria buyer.

Day & Boggs sold a lot on Hillside 
avenue to a Victoria buyer and a lot in the vicinity ot Cedar mi ?0 a 
Vic$oria buyer. This firm has had 
offers for several inside properties but 
did nôt complete sales.

Cross & Co. sold three lots in Oak 
Bay on Wilmot Place, off Oak Bar 
avenue, one being taken by a Winni
peg buyer, and one by 
buyer.

Gl

to $4.50, for. .$8.7§ 

to $3.00, for. • $58-35
$175
$1.59

V"!
er line, however,, it will be 

that it can acquire no 'VANCOUVER, Jan. 4,-KThe coast 
.teachers institute at the close this af
ternoon of its two days’ session .de
cided to meet.next year In New West
minster, and elected the following of- 
fleers: President, W. C. Coatham, of 
New Westminster, succeeding Inspec
tor Thomas Leith; flrst vice president 
T. A- Brough, Vancouver East Find 
High schqol, succeeding F. M. Cow- 
perthwalte; second vise president 
Miss, A. S. Clark; principal of thé 
girls school, New Westminster, 
seeding Miss E. Rogers. ,

The following officers were also 
elected on the first vote: Treasurer, H. 
King, Vancouver; recording-secretary 
Mr. McKenzie, New Westminster; cor
responding-secretary, Misa M.*!!. Mc
Kenzie, Vancouver.

It is the general

•i
1, for

i
1, for SHRUBS QUIT IN

HIS SIXTH MILE
commerce

TORONTO, Jan. 6.-—A little over five 
miles was as far as Aif Shrubb could 
go in hls race against Meadows at the 
Excelsior Rink tonight. The Guelph 
boy finished bis ten miles in 63:31%, 
very fast time, if the track measure
ments were correct. Meadows led in 
the first mile and Shrubb in the second 
and third. Meadows took command 
again in the fourth and Shrubb in the 
fifth. Meadows was leading by about ~ 
one lap when Shrubb quit.

Fire in Revelsfpke Hotel.
REVELSTQKH, Jan. 6.—A threaten

ing fire originated here last evening, 
in the dining department ot the Union 
Hotel, proprietor J. Laughton. Prompt 
action ot No. 2 fire brigade prevented 
the spread of the flames. The loss is 
about $360.

Q€S SUC-

a Victoria
lid sale. ‘wo”g.r

Chatham street.
Island Investment company re- 

ports the sale of twd lots on Blanch
ard street for $2,600 and 
Queens avenue for $926.

A house and lot fan Pandora avenue 
between Vancouver and Cook street» 
has just changed hands for $5,foo 

A house and lot on Bellot street "has 
been sold for $4,400.

The house owned by C. Klaus, at 
1026 Park Boulevard, was purehMed 
yesterday by auction by Frank LeRov 
for a sum of $4,000. 7

Dr. Frank Hail yesterday received an 
offer ot $42,000 for Burlelth from two 
eastern^ medical men. They seek to 
acquire it for the purpose of establish
ing h sanitarium for the treatment of 
tuberculosis in all its forma

Fire ip Tribune Blook. 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.-—Fire, which 

bprst out In the Thibune Block this 
tnorning, was responsible for damage 
which will be In the neighborhood of 
$10,000. The damage to the building 
itself will be under $1,000, and the 
balance to the macliihes and the stock 
of the office holders in the banding'. 
Thb greatest sufferers among these 
will be the firm of Frank Morrison A 
Son, printers, who have bad practically 
all their stock destroyed by water. 
There are, however,'fully insured, and 
their lose will be covered. The National 
Cash Register Co.’s loss will be about 
$4,000, fully insured.

GERMANS SUFFER
over- 
a Ilt- Railway Laborers. Returning Tell of 

Great Hardships Undergone 
in Brazil

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—A story of mal
treatment, terrible suffering and death 
among a party ot Germans who left 
Hamburg last July to assist in the con
struction of the Madeira and Memore 
railroad in Brazil, is told in the social
istic newspaper Vorweerts. Ninety- 
nine of the workmen returned to Eur
ope late in December aboard the 
steamers Rio Negro and Rhaetla. Most 
of them are said to be suffering great
ly from tropical diseases.

The survivors assert that more than 
300 ot their former comrades are dead, 
while the rest are In, hospitals at Ma- 
naos. One of the party who succeeded 
in getting back to Germany declares 
that conditions in Brazil were entirely 
different from what had been de
scribed to them before they signed the 
contracts. All of them were stricken 
from time to time with fever. Others 
state that the contractors broke all til 
terans of the engagements.

The .Vorwaêrts says that agents are 
endeavoring to engjge 50,000 
Germans to proceed to Brazil.

—r--------- 0--------- —-------
Grain Comes West.

Sixty Locomotives Ordered larg^sh^nteTf" JaT^are^^eo.'

pGi'KHtKi Jan. 6.—Orders were re- ing west to Vancouver. Such is thesr&sssres k s ss% asir6h* - r-» r I

. opinion that this
has been one ot the most instructive 
and Interesting of the nineteen 
ventions* held by the Institute.

-<

a lot on

Toronto University Grant.
TORONTO, Jan. 6.—The Ontario 

government today promised considera
tion to the request ot a deputation re
presenting the University, that the 
grant of 39.000 per annum, which ex
pired last year, be renewed.

Annuities for Pasters.
OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—It is announced 

that important changes in the Gov
ernment Annuities Adt, to be made at 
the present session of. parliament, will 
enable congregations to purchase an
nuities for their pastors, as well as 
missionaries.

IOOTS, dull kid top, 
lity.” Regular price

tip, welted, hi; 
Regular Price^.j

r, tip. welted, high 
r.” Regular $5.50.

Stanley Cup Match 
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The champion 

Ottawa team overwhelmed the Galt 
challengers for the Stanley cup 
opening game of the cup série 
tonight by a score of 12 to 3 before 
a crowd of about twenty-five hundred-. 
people. .The match Was Interesting 
for the first fifteen minutes, but the 
Ottawas played the challengers off 
their feet. Lehman in goal and-Charl
ton at point for the Galt team were 
the only ones who showed any class 
on the visitors’ lineup. Mardi Waish, 
the champion goal getter of the last 
year’s Si. C. A., made a good start 

. V-, tor a record this season, making seven 
L.v,- ' of Ottawa's goals. Play was clean 

\ and the penalties meted out to either 
side were light.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 6.—South 
Africa won the cricket match played 
today by I» runs. England was all out 
with. 224 runs.
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Killed in Railway Wreck.
ABERDEEN, Sduth Dakota, Jan. 6.~ 

In a collision between a Milwaukee 
and 8t Paul work train, and an extra 
freight between, Gretna and Roscoe, 
early today, three workmen were killed 
outright, and three who were injured 
died later. Two others were hurt.

patent tip, Go< 
rch support, “ 
o. Sale Price i i

more

8tcMThan
Full #f Promise.

"British Columbia is about to enter 
upon a period of prosperity which can
not be estimated," remarked Mr. Mko- 
kehzie to the -Colonist yesterday. He
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